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AGREEMENT NOT YET BEFORE 
THE RAILWAY COMMISSION

TORONTO CENTRESEE PROBLEM OF 
SAFEGUARDS AT SEA 

IS DIFFICULT ONE I
■

Not Surpassed In The Last 
73 Years

International Conference Being 
Held in London — The Matter 

, of Fires on Cargo Vessels
s

Astonishing News Comes in Telegram^ COMMANDS 0. S. 
From Secretary—Is it More -higgling 
Against St. John ? Furtfcer Hints of 
The Sop

i:v! HEAVY WIND TODAY' : SHIPS AT VERA CRUZ London, Nov. 10—The international 
conference for the greater security of 
life and property at sea opened here 
this week, and the merchant shipping 
advisory committe of the board of trade 
has been conducting an investigation 
into the question of better protection 
against fire on shijÿioard.

The committee began its work with 
the admission that the present safe
guards are inadequate and inefficient 
but the members feel that it wjti be diffi
cult to suggest a remedy. '

iVera Crue., Nov. * 10 — The United 
States fleet here, under command of 
Rear Admiral F. F. Fletcher, is anxious
ly- awaiting developments in the Mexi-

Hurricane of Sixty Miles, With 
Air Bitterly Cold, is Predicted— 
More ThanTwo Inches of Rain 
in Twenty-Four Hour*

That the L C R.-C P. R. agreement talked of passenger s 
against whic.. the city of St. John has pease the wrath of the citizens, 
appealed to the government and which It is also rumored that the banquet 
was to be submitted to the railway to Hon. Messrs. Hazen and Rogers will 
commission for an impartial -hearing be the occasion' off a definite announce- 
has not yet been submitted to that ment that the Royal Mfie stéamers will 
body, although only five days ^remain come to this pdH during the following 
before ft is to go into effect, was the 
rather astounding news which reached 
here today.

This word was received this after
noon by Hon. William .Pugsley. As soon 
as Doctor Pugsley and Recorder Baxter 

appointed to represent the city be
fore the rallway commission they wired 
to the government and the secretary of 
the commissioti asking that the date 
for the hearing be fixed and that they 
should be advised. As no reply had 
been received Doctor Pugsley wired 
again last evening and today received 
a reply from the secretary, of the com
mission advising him that the govern
ment had not yet submitted to them 
the agreement in question and that, 
therefore, they could not fix a date "for 
the hearing

Doctor Pugsley will confer with 
Recorder Baxter regarding the next 
step which they will take but in the 
meantime they are at a standstill.

n is to ap-
1.->

*
(Canadian Press)

Toronto, Nov. 10—Toronto was yes
terday in the centre of what officials at 
the Meterological Observatory described 
as “one of the most pronounced storms 
on recoijd,’’ adding that the local records 
go back as far as the year 1840.' Hurri
canes raged during the day over the up
per lakes, but there was comparatively 
little wind here, ,due to this city being 
in. a “calm area” in the precise middle 
of, the disturbance.

There will, however, be plenty at wind 
today. As the storm centre moves away 
from Toronto, yesterday’s thirty mile 
breeze will rapidly increase to a sixty 
mile an hour hurricane and the air will 
torn bitterly cold. The rain will stop 
but there will be frequent snow flurries. '

Remarkable features about yesterday’s 
storm were the rapid falling of the bar- 
ometer.tod the amount of rain fall. The 
“glass” in Toronto stood at 29.12 inches 
at eight o’clock yesterday morning, and 
at four o’clock in the afternoon, it had 
fallen to 28.81 inches, a drop which 
meant insomnia to mariners learned in 
such matters.

The rainfall in Toronto during the 
twenty four hours ended at eight o’clock 
last night was two and one fifth inches 
of which one and three fifths inches fell 
after eight o’clock in the morning.

■
season.

The change in the sailings of the C. 
N. R. boats and thé promise of a new 
passenger station are said to be “sops” 
which are to be thrbwn to St. John to 
distract the attention pf the citizens 
from the loss of the Empresses and the 
unfair use of the gagermnent railway 
for the advantage of 4 rival port.

The amazing news J'that the railway 
commission has not yet received from 
the government instructions-to take up 
the matter of the GpteEus agreement 

to St. John on the -ere of the 
arrival here of t*o members of the 
government. Mr. Hazen must have 
been aware of the anxiety in St. John to 
have this matter brought before the 
railway commission, eiqce he had re
ceived the resolutions passed by the 
board of trade. The citizens are 
naturally asking whet this inaction on 
the part of the government means, since 
the Guteliu? agreement, Tf-net rejected, 
is to go into effect next Saturday.

The very first quèstiofi to be put to 
Hazen and Rogers tomorrow 
doubt bfe for an explanation of

!A short time ago the Liverpool Un
derwriters Association reported that in 
spite of all efforts to ascertain the rea
sons for the outbreak of fires on ship
board very little progress had been 
made. During the last few weeks several 
serious fires, apart from those on board 
the Voltumo and TemplemOre have 
taken place and some heavy claims re
sulted. In these fires on cargo boats, 
the centres of danger appears to have 
been the coal bunkers, inflammable car
go and electrical installations. Cotton 
is particularly liable to take fire and 
lest year there were thirty-one outbreaks 
on vessels laden with American cotton, 
more than 24,000 bales being damaged 
by fire and water.

EDWARD J. LEONARD
IS DEAD IN BOSTON

were

;
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I
;
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, News of the death of Edward J. 
Leonard reached the city this morning 
from Boston where he passed away last 
evening. He was a former resident of 
this city and was very popular about 
St. John many years ago. He was in 

„ the employ of A. B. Sheraton in the
can imbroglio. The rear admiral has carpet business for a time, and later
had to forbid bis men taking shore went to the states where he entered
leave because ofttie enmity of the na- thefumiture b™ne^ ^ located in 

. , Fifth avenue, New York. It is about
tive Mexicans. Fletcher, who has seen twenty years since he visited this city
much service in foreign waters, is- one but he is well remembered by many of 
of the most dependable officers In the the older citizens.
navy. He was a son of the late R. J. Léon

in discussing -the Mexican situation ard who conducted a commission broker- 
with newspaper men the president spoke age in this city. His sister was Mrs.

really was. Sensational reports, the. -New York some years ago. Miss ~ ' ’ 
president, said, ‘ ' * Leonspd of this city is a half .
the ndminWr*lllgtW.l ------, „ ,_________ Se body is to be brought to St.
reports predicted moves in advance of for burial, and the funeral will taire 
action by .tire adminstration. place on Wednesday Upon the arrival

------- . . ' ■ t”* ' ' '------------- of the Boston train, flrôm tire Union
DISPATCHING BY ’PHONE Depot. *

More Juggling?
In this matter the government has 

again failed St. John and so continues Messrs, 
the same treatment which the city has will no 
received all the way through. When the failure of the g 
the delegation went to Ottawa they were timate to thç railway
kept waiting until a copy of the agree- the latter would be
ment could be secured and'then it was nounce at once upon t „ ... 
incomplete. After they returned" and merit. Hi the Meantime prépara
the Board of Trade asked for the full have been steadily going <m for
text of the agreement there was more than a month, urriiï 
delay and then merely the heads of the government, for hai 
agreement were sent. In the meantime steamships at
the promise had been made that the grows that St. . ...
matter would be submitted to the rail- being deliberately trifled with, and that 
way commission and now, at almost" Mr. Hazen must let buy constituents 
the last minute, it is learned that not know at once where he stands in the 
even this has been done. matter.

The same policy which was followed Ottawa Tod*y T.......
when. efforts were made -to put off a „ - L"

sRSSiSBB iSKHSSk-
of the citizens is stfll being followed, they will take the Océan Limited tor 
Under, the citcumstances It is possible St. Jo)m, arriving there on Tuesday, 
that there will not be sufficient time . They are prepared to make to inspection 
left for a hearing on the agreement and of the needs of the port of St. John and 
a decision in the matter before the go over the work already planned, 
agreement goes into effect on nxt Satur- The ministers will probably be in the 
jay, east for a few days, Hon. Mr. Hazen

in the meantime the local government may remain some days after the depar- 
revives the story that the long turc of Hon. Mr. Rogers.
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■ !COAL EXPERTS (ROM THE STATES 
, HUH MLUON D9LURS

i
Halifax. ' The opinion 
Jbfin in this matter is

/

cite and Bituminew -...

"Washington, Nov. 10—Coût, «^wrta- 
tlons of the United States for 1616 wifi 
approximate $100,000,000, according to 
figures based upon the exportation for 
the first eight months of this year com- 

, T „ piled by the bureau of foreign and do-
. ’ FUNERALS mestie commerce. This puts the Unit-

The funeral of Mrs. John Kenny was ed state3 in third place d the coal ex- 
Md yesterday afternoon from the resi- ^ countrtBS ot thç world. .bei|igi 
dence of Francis McHugh, comer of £cee<£d onlv by the United -
Wratmorland road and Egbert streets. luld- Germany.
The body was token to the Cathedral, Anthracite coal comprises about one- 
jhere the burial service was read by ^ f the total exports ,
Rev. Father Duke. Interment was in exclusively to Canada.
the neWh^f îC„«me îi Smith bituminous Canada also is a large «re
taken to Norton‘on "the 11.20 train this
morning. A short service at her former 000.(»0 io™ ^
residence was held at eleven o’clocETThis months ended wi “j* • ■ .
morning by Rev: Miles F. McCutcheon. ^nng the the
Interment will lie at Midlands,’ King’s coal. .,
County, this afternoon. $27,000,0», wMe tor the current,year

The funeral of Mrs. Patrick King was the total will approximate $70,000,000. 
held at eight o’clock this morning from This indicates an increase of more than 
the residence of her sister, 64 Wall 100 per cent, during the last decade, 
street. The body was token to Gar
nett Settlement where 
place this afternoon. *

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
McClair deeply sympathize with them 
in the loss of their young son, John 
Joseph, aged eight months. The burial 
took place yesterday afternoon.

',i>,
:

3. ». John 4;The-G P. R. Alberta System Has Prac
tically Been Completed

Calgary, Nov. > 10—At a conference of 
linemen, telegraph operators and others 
connected with the C. P. R. in Alberta, 
which was held in Calgary, the greatest 
dispatch system of the world was prac
tically completed. All the C. -P. R. trains 
iln Alberto MU new be dispatched by 
telephone instead of telegraph, with the 
exception Of that district from Crow’s 
Nest to Kootenay. Men have been here 
from Montreal. to put in the apparatus 
at each of the stations.

organ and goes 
For the I

THE MOVES AND HIE CHS The
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Local Chairman Interviewed on Matter of Cer
tain Class of Pictures-A Sad Tragedy 

and Nearly Another

I. C. R. OFICIALS 
Several officials of the I. C. R. are in 

the city today on an inspection trip 
and spent the morning in looking over 
thé terminais and inspecting the round
house. The party is composed of J. T. 
Hallisey superintendent; C. B. Brown, 
chief engineer, who was accompanied 
by, Mrs. Brown. Hugh Jardine, dis
trict resident engineer, and Thomas 
McPherson, divisional road master are 
also in the city.

1

NEW YORK PLANS FOR
GREAT HARBOR WORKS

■burial will take
D

ivi
New York, Nov. 10—'Work has been 

begun on the one thousand foot pier 
in the Hudson river at Forty-sixth 
street, marking the beginning of har- - 

I bor improvement, which it is said by its 
FAIRVILLE POLICE COURT initiators, will place New York on a

In the Fairville police court this morn- par ln accommodations for shipping, 
ing a Portuguese, who created a dis- with tbe great harbors of the world, 
turbance in Fairville on Saturday, was other piers of equal length are plan- 
fined eight dollars or two months in jail ned and eventually- the entire Hudson 
for drunkenness and was remanded until j jiver waterfront, city officials predict, 
this afternoon on a charge of breaking ; ^ rebuilt for the accommodation
a window in the house of Samuel Gil- : of the œean liners of the future.

Patrick Maloney of Milford was also THE BOWLERS
brought before Magistrate AlUngham, ! jhe commercial league on Black's 
charged with drunkenness and also with j s on Saturday the s. Hayward Co 
breaking things in the house occupied by; tea[n tQok four, joints from the Cana- 
him and belonging to O. D Hanson. The d.an Consolidated Rubber Co. with a 
charge brought by Mr. Hanson was ^ Qf 1132 to 1048 points. This even- 
withdrawn on promise to pay for the McAvitv & Sorts wiU roll the
damage. Maloney was fined $4 °E I ^^jes-Holden-McCready Co. team, 
thirty days in jail on the charge of Ames nomen mcc y wfekly roll„off
drunkenness and was released upon pay- Th^ <.Qntest on Saturday,
ment of the fine. Belyea and Moore rolled, with the form-

BAPTIST MINISTERS er winning. The scores were:
The Baptist ministers held their re- Belyea.............. 114 79 18 311 108 2-6

gUU- meeting today, Rev. F. S. Porter Moore.. . 89 80 121 290 98 2-3
presiding The other ministers in at- This afternoon at 3.80 a match was 
fendtocf were Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, .scheduled between B. Johnson and C , 
Rev. Di. W. E. McIntyre, Rev. H. R. Ferguson, while this evening B. Gilmore
Boyir, Rev. W. Camp, and Rev. F. H- and' R. Johnson will roll.______
Wentworth. An interesting paper was pumVFR
read by Rev. Mr. Wentworth on “The ,,

i ChiM and the Church.” A hearty vote Samuel Dntz, the three year old sot 
! 0f thanks was passed by those present of Louis Dntz of 84 Chapel street, who 
and u was requested that lie should was badly scalded yesterday afternoon, 
have the paper published in the Mari-j was reported to be better today and it 
time Baptist is expected that he will recover.

o* "çoeeen at the 
m MOv 1

r —•"is
f r Z I EXPECTED TODAY.

J. Norton Griffiths, M. P., head of 
Norton frrifftths & Company; is expect
ed to ■■■
Atlantic express, which is late, and is 
due about 4189 o’clock.

If IT 1
It ve in St. John on,the C. P. R.illr ■

1$ AT THE CATHEDRAL.
The collection in aid of St. Vincent 

de Paul’s Society taken at the Cathedral 
of tne Immaculate Conception yesterday 
amounted to $786.
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S5É r, ed to the effect of sensational moving 
pictures upon youthful minds.

A pathetic tragedy occurred yesterday 
afterrion when Joseph Caples, aged four
teen years, son of Michael Capled* of the 
Old Westmorland Road, was shot and 
killed by a bullet from a 22-calibre rifle 
in the hands of a playmate, Arthur 
Donovan, aged twelve years, a son of 
ex-Councillor Jeremiah Donovan of Cold- 
brook. In a field back of Mr. Donovan’s 
house the boys were playing a wild west 
picture after the lines of one they had 

where there was gun-play, until a meet- seen refcently. Donovan was armed with 
ing of the board had been called to con- y,e twenty-two rifle, which he had pur- 
sider it. Many pictures which had a chased in a local hardware store a short 
popular vogue In the states and else- tjme ag0j and Caples was carrying an 
where had been rejected by the censors empty rifle secured from Mr. Donovan’s 
here, and scenes which were considered j house.
harmful had been eliminated from jn their play they were supposed to be 
others. He could not remember any pioneers attacked by an imaginary band 
picture of recent issue where there had 0f Redskins. Caples fell with a make-be- 
been a “burning at the stake,” to which Reve wound and Donovan was to con- 
reference has been made. tinue in gallant defence of a comrade.

The censors. Doctor Bridges said, saw The Caples boy lay on the ground for a 
every picture brought here for présenta- moment or two and then, not hearing 
tion by the local agencies. Two of any shots, looked up to see what was 
them witnessed the showing of the pic- the matter. As he lifted his head Dono- 
ture, and if there was a doubt as to | van unfortunately fired ; the bullet enter- 
the admissibility of it, the third was ed his companion’s right temple and 
called upon to reach a decision. Caples fell back dead. Young Donovan

Doctor Bridges said that it was his ran to tell his family but it was too late 
opinion that parents were not careful to do anything for the young boy, who 
enough in the matter of allowing their lay lifeless in the fields, 
boys to use firearms. If more care were Doctor W. F. Roberts, coroner; was 
used there would be fewer accidents. He notified and decided to hold an inquest, 
thought that if regulations regarding the- In the other case, in which something 
sale of firearms to boys and their use even more gruesome was averted, some 
bv them were strictly enforced so that North End boys were preparing to burn 
tliev could not purchase without being one of their crowd at the stake. Again

ssiin s srffia- -
XL*»-., *’s? t “e
match when Police Sergeant Kilpatrick, 
attracted by their shouts, arrived and ,
sneedilv knocked aside the preparations this pilgrimage to the Confines of the 
tor the fire and released the boy. “one square mile” wti Weompanied, was

J

(Montreal Dally Tele-TWe Imitation: What he sees and w hat he does, 
graph).

Coroner Roberts has not yet selected 
the members of the jury to inquire into 
the death of Joseph Caples who met 
death by shooting while playing with 
another boy yesterday, 
the time for the inquest been fixed. It 
is told that the lads were playing a 
moving picture scene and this and other 
matters prompted some inquiries of the 
local censor committee today.

When asked as to possible connection
“wild

tNeither has

LONDON’S NEW EH MAW# TODAY 
INSTALLED WITH POMP AND PAGEANT

between motion pictures of the 
and woolly” type, and various arts com
mitted by youngsters, that is as to the in
fluence of the scenes presented for sug
gestion upon the tender minds. Dr. H. 
S. Bridges, chairman of the provincial 
board of censorship, said that he believ
ed that in cases where gun-play occurr
ed amongst boys, the harm came far 

from the sale of fire-arms to them 
than from the pictures.

The board endeavored to be most 
careful in passing upon all pictures 
shown in the city and province, he said, 
and were very particular not to allow 
pictures depicting scenes of doubtful 
moral color, stabbing, repulsiveness, etc, 
but there had been, he said, playlets 
passed in which shooting was to he 
seen. These were cowboy or Indian 
stories in which there seemed mucR 
popular interest.

Doctor Bridges could not say wheth- 
not the censors would in future

■1

t

800a reproduction of the show just 
years ago, called the “triumph of time’.’ 
It is described on the title page of a 
contemporary account of it as “a 
solemnity unparalleled for cost, art and 
magnificence.” The whole “Triumph of 
Reunited Britannia,” 1606, Sir John 
Swinnerton’s procession in 1612, “‘a mas
que given at Redding to celebrate the 
marriage of the Count Palatine with 
Lady Elizabeth," 1618, “himatia poleos,” 
1614, and “Chrysanalira” 1616.

In addition to the seventeenth century 
pageant, the show included detachments 
of soldiers and sailors in uniforms of 
the period of Waterloo and Trafalgar in 
compliment to the lord mayor, who had 
ancestors in both battles.

London, Nov. 10—Sir T. X ansitart 
Bowater was today installed lord mayor 
of the City of I/ondon with all the sol
emnity and display that ancient custom 
demands- The usual formalities having 
been carried out at the Guildhall, tne 
new lord mayor, accompanied by his 
predecessor, the sheriffs, aldermen and 
councillors of the City of London, went 
in their old time costumes to the Law 
Courts, where the oath was administer- 
ered by the new lord chief justice, Sir 
Rufus Isaacs, who belongs to a" family 
for years prominent in business and civic 
affairs of the city.

The lord mayor’s show, with which

I

more I
I

at the stake. His companions

•t
Michael Caples Shot dead

One boy shot and killed and another 
having an escape from being severely 
burned is yesterday’s local record wcob-er or

prohibit the presentation of pictures
1i
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DANIEL O’REILLY,
NOTED IN CRIMINAL 

CASES, PASSES AWAY

lED ON
New York Lawyer Who Defended 

Nan Patterson and Harry Thaw 
—A Figure ia Sporting World

Company Has Toronto 
Man Arrested

iEQJI $5,000 KEYED New York, Nov. 10—Daniel O’Reiily, 
whose connection with celebrated mur
der trials made him one of the best 
known criminal lawyers in the country, 
is dead at his home, 19 West 180th

1 That Cecil Irwin Drew up 
and Placed Management 

& Supposed Property in ^iTn SiS

Company S Hands—Then ing heart trouble was most serious. He 

i Money leaves his wife tod four children.
Among the. celebrated murder cases 

jin which Daniel O’Reilly was counsel 
-, , ! for the defence were the Nan Patterson

(Canadian Press) j and the xhaw trials, but O’Reilly had
, Nov. 10—When Cecil Irwin a^vjse^ in scores of other cases. His ca- 
d under arrest in-the offices of reer as a lawyer ended in 1911, whén

he was found guilty of receiving stolen 
goods, sent to prison and disbarred.

1

j- and Guarantee Company on 
afternoon, what is believed to 

the cleverest swindles which Figure In Sporting World 
i en perpetrated in Toronto He was 46 years old, a big, curly hair- 
,t to light. Because of the al- ed, amusement loving man, who man- 

„ , . ,, r,.,,„_J ; aged to retain many fnenfls even in the
: of Irwin, the Trust and of misfortune and punishment. Few
Co., within the last few j men were better known along Broad- 
ost nearly $6,000. way from 1896 to 1911 and few could
Irwin’s mother died and left; summon more friends to their md. Hqr 
1 1 l : u h_ anirklv Was a first mghter, a constant attçnd-
1 legacy which he Quickly ^ at ^ race_track in the old days of
after her death he started a wide open sport, a follower of boxing 

in tfte Dineen, building1 and he knew nearly everybody on the
Uonery supplies to downtown stage or in sporting life '

*1 '. .. . .. , _ He became an expert m certain kinds. It IS alleged that recently he criminal practice as Abraham H. 
up a bogus will in which he and nummei it" was often said of him in 
ither were named as executors, his days of greatest prosperity that he 

the tk-ms of this wiU he was a was “a wonder in finding out what>ries 
• , ,, . , f were going to do. Certainly clients withclary to the extent of $16,000 m pkntyBof ?noney and in grave danger of

cape of real estate throughout the punjshment for murder sought out 
affidavit, j O’Reilly and paid him well, although 

the work he did for them did not appear 
greatly in public sight.

iess

Lrwig then drew up an 
said by which his father withdrew 
>owem as executor, leaving Irwin 
the pnwer to administer the estate. Some Notable Cases 
n these documents he went to the When Nan Paterson was tried for the 
Company and explained to them, murder of Caesar Young, a book maker, 

ou ng to the fact that he was not O’Reilly was her counsel. She was re- 
:rsa.it with business methods lie leased after juries had found it impos- 
d like them to handle the estate for sible to agree as to her guilt or inno- 
A :er viewing the documents that cence. He was "Starry K. Thaw’s counsel 
presented to them they accepted, in both trials and then became the per- 

after they had done so Irwin asked sonal counsel of Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, 
could obtain $3,000 as he was bad- They disagreed in 1909, at about which 
need of funds. The trust company time O’Reilly’s fortunes began to sag. 

ifd to, his request. A few days after- His last case of importance was the 
s he again asked for money, obtain- Heins murder trial, in which he was as- 
>626. When this had been spent he seriated with other lawyers in defending 
ned to the office of the company the sons of General Hains.
,vas able to obtain $1,090. On March-#* 19U, Aaron Bancroft, an
rIn’S-requests for money "had been] elderly broker was attacked in. the^ cotr 
requent, tod the company became 
chms suid a Warrant was asked for 
n’s arrest. He was released on bail 
1,000 furnished by his father. It is 
he admitted to the police when 

id under arrest that both will and 
aviinad been forged.

and- robbed of securities worth $86,000. 
Unable to dispose of the securities, the 
crooks selected O’Reilly to advise them. 
The lawyer at first thought that he 
could find a market for the securities. 
He failed and then made a deal with 
Mr. Bancroft’s lawyers by which the se
curities would be returned for a reward 
of $6,000. The cash was paid over and 
O’Reilly got one-sixth. He was arrested 
later and tried for receiving stolen goods. 
He was convicted in June, 1911, but the 

dragged and it was not until No-

Li m m a
WHILE TO COOL OFF case

vember, 1912, that he Was sent to serve 
a five months’ sentence. He was released 
in April, 1918.ce Court Prisoner Was Mak

ing Too Much Trouble FORTUNE COMES TO HOTEL PORTER♦ :

W/Mam Delaney, alias Doyle, aged 
ears, a native of Scotland, used as 
h persuasion in enforcing his claims 
oublie charity, which he is accused er, James J. Green of County Roscom- 
oing, as he did this morning in the mon, Ire., wealth has come to Peter J. 
ie court to Magistrate Ritchie, it Green, assistant porter at the Plaza 
.it be hard for the average person to Hotel.
; his appeal. In fact to such an ex-

New York, Nov. 10—Heir to at least 
half of the $148,000 fortune oTSiis fath-

; his appeal. In fact to such an ex- He has received a letter from Ireland 
did he allow himself to interrupt ; stating that his father was dead and 

eedings and the testimony of wit-1 that the fortune which he had accumul
es that he was finally ordered to be ated would be divided for himself and 
>t below to cool off.” This was just a brother, 
r he had called a Hebrew witness,1 Reluctantly Green told the story of 
iis Smith, a perjurer. his life in America.
■elancy was taken in custody on Sa- 1 “j came over here from Ireland,” he 
lay by Policeman Ross on a charge sajd, “about twenty-one years ugo. I 
vagrancy and fighting with Harley j am forty-two years old now. I got my 
we. He had in his possession a par- flrst j0|, at the old Windsor, and quit 
of ijUrds on which it was set forth there only when the hotel burned down.

i!Y* Was unfit for work because of «j Came ' to work at the Plaza when 
ng tubercular. He also had about 260 ! jt opened, seven years ago. Fm here 
«es of two poems which he said were now> and notwithstanding the fact that 
tten by himself, and which the pol- j ggt half and maybe more of my fath- 
say were exchanged for alms. One : er>a money, I’m going to keep on work- 

the poems is hardly in line with De-. j j (.a‘n>t 8av if J WR1 ever go over 
;y’s activities since it deals with ; to settlc up my estate. Why? What’s 
nual labor, being entitled 1 The Tat- ! uge fhe money’s mine. I don’t 
are Dug,” being based upon potato have to ^ ovcr after it, so what’s the

JI ?uR sS told of toing ^ked for I of ^ the trip and Wonying”

?s by the prisoner poet and Mr. Smith j FURTHER REMANDED
d he had even seen him soliciting an ; Campbell, arrested on a charge
eiving money from poor women who, f theft of tw0 bags of potatoes from 
v compelled to work for a living. L c p. R. car at West St. John, was 

ROY J YTTI.E further remtoded this morning in the
Mbs Nellie G. Lyttle, niece of Mrs. H. 
rr, of 74 Forest street, with whom 
. had made her home* until recently, |
f os'Tn1dW1iHiam°Roveof that city. ’ J- Fraser Gregory has been reported 
t. 28, to William Roy oMhat «ty. by Rankine for violating the

Mr. and traffic by-laws with his automobile on 
Saturday.

t

I

police court. E. C. Weyman appeared 
for the company.

.

POLICE REPORT

ter a short honeymoon 
tmpshire and Connecticut, 
rs. Roy will return to Worcester to 
tide.

WEATHERPhelix and
Pherdinam

Win veto Xiiwr 

Ht
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Issued by author
ity of the Dept ri
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

Not for ten years has St. John had 
> fine a November day as was yester- 

• ay, for the temperature rose to 62. The 
owest during the day was 48. This 
norning w as almost as warm, the hign- 
st temperature being 61. In November 
906 the mercury reached 62. Rain fell 
o a depth of half an inch early this 
norning. The wind yesterday reached 
its strongest at 9 o’clock when it blew 
thirty-- >ur miU, an hour.

.«Ai
Æl

What WIU

Women

Wear Next?

Some of the fall styles are ex
treme, many of them charming 
and all of them interesting. But 
following the trend of the season 
one wonders what the dressmakers 
will do next to create a sensation.

The stores are very interesting 
places these days—tod the store 
scouts in far away fashion circles 
will be the first to catch the new
est whisper. •

The first news will probably 
come in the advertising columns 
and there will be keen competi
tion for the “beat.”

Store managers are as alert for 
news as city editors.

That’s why advertisements are 
such newsy reading.
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